[Rosai-Dorfman disease with orbital and rhinopharyngeal localizations. A case report].
We present a case report of Rosai-Dorfman disease with multiple extranodal involvement and favorable outcome after steroid therapy. Rosai-Dorfman disease was diagnosed in a 17-year-old man with orbital, lacrymal, and rhinopharyngeal localizations. Histopathologic examination of lymphadenopathy biopsy revealed the diagnostic of Rosai-Dorfman disease. We present the histological findings leading to diagnosis and radiological data. Conservative treatment with oral steroids resulted in the resolution of cervical lymphadenopathy and extranodal lesions. The patient was free of problems nine mouths after discontinuation of his treatment, demonstrating its efficacy and safety. Rosai-Dorfman disease is a benign disorder and steroid treatment must be initiated in cases with significant cosmetic deformity.